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f,.r th? first issue of a new fanzine is a very difficult
thing to write,. Those we have seen invariably rhapsodize about the aims and
intentions of the fan group originating the -particular zine.

Our aim is to produce a fanzine ’ Net too serious,-but not 'frothy”.

In the clubs and unorganized groups already in existanoe in the U.K, the
femme-fan is in the minority.”FEMIZINE" is designed to unite these minorities
in order that they can get a better hearing in the fan world.
Although all the material used (with one exception);, will be wi-itten by
femme-fans, we hope men will also subscribe. The exception will be our letter
section - ’’MAIL AND FEMALE!” - in the next? and subsequent issues, We are
looking forward to receiving end Anting comments from the males.
The rather larr- ^xxx^y of editui'ia’
■„ this issue, is ?ainly
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duo to the lack of any other kind, je have no intention. of continuing this
way. For one thins it involves too much work. If the fanzine is to continue
we must have articles, poems, illustrations, the lot J At the moment, every
thing is largely experimental. We want you,through your letters, to formulate
the broad outlines of our policy?
Our cover incidentally is mainly for the? men. Take a long last lingering
look. Wave a fond farewell to the cover girl. From now on, we join Francos
Evans in her campaign for "more beefcake".
Hope you have a good time at the ”Supermancon" --------- wish we could be
with you ---------
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The first issue will be free ■■ ladies first.
Future issues will be 9d each, or 2/6 for a year (Four issues).

Exchanges with other fanzines welcomed.

Material for publication to

Subscrrptions to •-

Ethel Lindsay,
126, West Regent Street,
Glasgow,
SCOTLAND,

Frances Evans,
School House,
Teignmouth Street,
Collyhurst, i/c 9.
Letters and _ ^.azines to? —

Sgt. J. W. Carr (>/k<.C)
c/ o R.iPC S6t1 s 1 .ess,
Maida Camp,
M. E. L.F.
17.
If.3. s and subscriptions can be enclosed in a letter to me, but watch the
postage ■ An envelope with a 2yd stamp will travel by sea—mail, taking
roughly throe weeks. One with a sixpenny stamp will travel by air-mail --------taking roughly three weeks.
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(There you have the cover, inside-cover, and editorial from the first issue of
rKilZINE . You want to know what is inside it Y Thon have a word with Frances
or Ethel at the Convention. And don't forget to spare a thought for me while
you arc enjoying yourself will you ° T* 1? ;r . / dry in the •dcRV’* , ■ JWC'I

